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80 VALLEY ROAD | MANGAPAPA

THE “MULTI-PURPOSE” HOME
90m²

708m²

3+

1+

tender

2+

Here’s a mega practical home for those buyers that seek out home ownership words such as ‘move in ready’, ‘functional’
and ‘super versatile’. A classic Beazley constructed home of the 70s — proven to have stood the test of time, that is sturdy
and reliable. Lovingly upgraded over the years. Constructed of trusty weatherboard cladding and iron rooﬁng – all well
maintained with aluminium joinery throughout. Interior improvements have transformed a classis 70s, into a 21st century
winner for easy modern living.
• Adjoined to the garage, there is extra space for teenagers, • Double carport provides year-round protection for all
older relatives, or boarders; it’s almost self-contained.
your vehicles.
• Boasting a super-sized outdoor rumpus room too.
• Dual oﬀ-road parking options, means there is space for a
camper van.
• Exterior oﬃce for owners that work from home.

Closes: 12noon, Thursday 23 September 2021
(unless sold prior)

VIEWING:

Sunday 12.30pm-1.30pm

29 BULWER ROAD | TE HAPARA

BRILLIANT FOR THE BUSY
100m²

533m²

3

1

tender

2

#29 Bulwer oﬀers the best buy for buyers who need easy-peasy living. Here’s the kind of place you can simply just move
into, set up home and relax. Neatly packed together, there are no major home improvements needed here.
Modernised throughout with open plan living, and upgrades to the kitchen and bathroom… it’s all been done for you!
AND, the manageable section will be your biggest weekend joy; ﬂat-as, fully fenced and a breeze to look after, meaning
more time to enjoy your precious spare time. At 533m² it’s not too big - not too small; there’s just enough space for
entertaining, play, and to keep your family pets secure and safe.
Out front, you’ve got the important double garaging, and oﬀ-street parking too. All comprised on a fee-simple title, and did
I mention the exterior cladding is super robust: another big tick for minimal upkeep.
Home ownership doesn’t get much easier than this.

P 06 929 1933

M 027 553 5360

E tracy@tracyrealestate.co.nz

Closes: 12noon, Thursday 23 September 2021
(unless sold prior)

VIEWING:

Sunday 11am-12noon

W www.tracyrealestate.co.nz

121Ormond
Ormond Road,
Road, Gisborne
121
Gisborne
Tracy Bristowe, AREINZ | Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008
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18 SEYMOUR ROAD | INNER KAITI

CITY CLOSE...COUNTRY FEEL
190m²

1088m²

4

2

tender

2

Understated from curb side ﬁrst impressions are, ‘nice, typical 1960s winner’. But wait, there’s unexpected surprises
that really deliver that all important WOW factor. Lovingly cherished for over 35 years, this home has been extensively
modiﬁed; now sprawling an impressive 190m². 18 Seymour Road is a mega family home!
• Spacious open plan family living capturing all day sun.
• Super-sized second living zone with indoor/outdoor
entertaining seamlessly ﬂowing to your relaxing spa area
• Large main bedroom with ensuite and plenty of storage.
and wonderful country-like backyard.
• 3 double bedrooms for the children or visiting family.
A sizable home, and at over a quarter acre the sense of space is just fabulous. This is the place you want to be, whether
you have an active family where everyone needs to s.p.r.e.a.d.o.u.t, or are moving in from the country and still want that
semi-rural setting.

Closes: 12noon, Thursday 7 October 2021
(unless sold prior)

VIEWING:

Sunday 12.30pm-1.30pm

6 WILLIAMS STREET | CITY CENTRAL

CITY CENTRAL & CUTE
90m²

361m²

2

1

tender

1

This city central cutie is pretty nifty - and for those buyers that need something thrifty in the Gisborne real estate market,
No. 6 should be your #1 choice. First home, ﬁrst investment or ﬁrst make-over — a 1980s build is a sensible buy. The
cherry on top...LOCATION. City close, supermarkets, the Ballance St Village, and even your local gym are all within a
kilometre away.
• A deceptively large 90m² ﬂoor plan with open plan living
• Garage adjoined with internal access.
and two double bedrooms.
• Fee-Simple 361m² just the right size for a small family,
your pets, or those downsizing. Even better for investors
• Split Stone Brick, with Hardiplank and aluminum joinery
looking at manageable grounds.
and the walls have just been insulated.
Put this HomeSweetHome at the top of your list. A fabulous opportunity as is, or make ‘your mark’ with a quick revamp.

P 06 929 1933

M 027 553 5360

E tracy@tracyrealestate.co.nz

Closes: 12noon, Thursday 7 October 2021
(unless sold prior)

VIEWING:

Sunday 11am-12noon

W www.tracyrealestate.co.nz

121 Ormond Road, Gisborne
Tracy Bristowe, AREINZ | Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008
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Elgin 1/10 Queens Road

2

1

2

Mangapapa 18 James Street

2

1

1

Practical First Home

Cute Art Deco Home with Location

Arrive and be impressed with this immaculate home. The internal staircase adds an
element of grandeur as you make your way onto the sunny main floor. Here you will ﬁnd
2 bedrooms, a bathroom with separate toilet, open-plan kitchen, dining area and living
room leading out onto the generous-sized deck. Storage is plentiful, with the downstairs
housing a large laundry, work room and large internal-access garage with electric door. A
freehold section, with just one other owner-occupied unit (to the right ground floor), the
home is tucked well off the quiet street with extra parking. Situated in the Elgin/Te Hapara
fringe, the location is close to numerous shops and schools. Extremely low maintenance,
the exterior was recently painted, with the inside just getting a big makeover. First-home
buyers, investors and those on a limited budget, this is a must see.

It is not often a super cute 2-bedroom home on a quiet street in a desirable location
comes available. Beautiful original features throughout the Art Deco home and a recent
modern facelift, are all in keeping with the home’s charm. The house is North facing, with
a sense of calm and serenity from the all-day sun. The covered porch area out back is
perfect for entertaining, and the easy-care section is big enough for children to play and
keep in pets. There is ample storage, a large laundry, a bathroom with a separate toilet
and a garage. A great location, walking distance to the Gisborne Hospital, Mangapapa
Four Square and zoned for Mangapapa School. For those keen to get on the property
ladder or those looking to downsize, this is a must-see.

Price
View
George Horsfall

$430,000
Sunday 12 September 1.00 - 1.30pm
M. 021 0816 1416
E. george@ﬁrstsight.co.nz

Tender

George
View Horsfall
George Horsfall

12pm, Thursday 23 September 2021 (unless sold prior)
3 Salisbury Rd, Gisborne
Sunday 12 September 3.00 - 3.30pm
M. 021 0816 1416
E. george@ﬁrstsight.co.nz

Te Hapara 608 Gladstone Road

3

1

NEW LISTING

Great Location and Affordable
Beginning each day is made easier when your home is ideally located within walking distance to
preschools, Primary, Intermediate, High Schools and Kura Kaupapa. The local dairy and butcher have a
great reputation and is across the road. Finish the day with lots of space for every member to enjoy the
fully fenced backyard, or go through the back gate onto the local reserve. Dinners and entertaining can
be enjoyed in the upcoming spring/summer sun, on the spacious rear deck. Relax with your family, in the
open-plan, living/dining/kitchen area, with your modernised kitchen. With 2 double bedrooms, and a single,
the day can end in your own beds, in your own home. Sounds like it could work for you?
Get in touch with Mandy Campbell at First Sight Real Estate

Price
$529,000

View
Sunday 12 September 2.00-2.30pm
Mandy Campbell
M. 021 409 059
E. mandy@ﬁrstsight.co.nz

Georg

1

7

Outer Kaiti 33 Einstein Street
NEW LISTING

Give Me Land!
Tucked away in a cul de sac, is your very own piece of paradise, ready and waiting for you to build new or
move your home onto.
This 725m2 section has lots of potential, with services at the roadside including town water and sewerage.
With rolling hills as your backdrop, this is a great place to begin your new home, or investment build
journey.
With a huge shortage of sections and the additional ﬁnancial beneﬁts that come with building under
existing and new government legislation, this is an opportunity not to be missed.
Get in touch with Mandy Campbell at First Sight Real Estate.

Price
By Negotiation

View
By Appointment
Mandy Campbell
M. 021 409 059
E. mandy@ﬁrstsight.co.nz

First Sight Real Estate welcomes Mandy
Campbell, Sales Specialist, to the team.
Last year Mandy Campbell closed 48 property sales
and, since the beginning of 2021, has sold over $15
million of real estate. There is no holding her back.
Mandy brings with her almost 20 years of
experience in the Gisborne market. Buying a
home, selling a home, beginning or extending your
residential investment portfolio, Mandy has done it
all. She understands the process personally, as well
as professionally.
Mandy thrives when sharing her knowledge and
can’t wait to help you navigate this process.
Whether it be selling your lifestyle block in order to
prepare for retirement, to purchasing your ﬁrst ever
rental property, Mandy is your ﬁrst port of call.
Born and bred in Turanganui-A-Kiwa, Mandy’s
aroha for our region and our people comes naturally.
In her eyes, we live in the centre of the Universe
— a place to grow up, foster a family and enjoy
retirement. Are you looking for an agent with
experience and grit, who will help you get the job
done? Give Mandy a call today, she’s here to help
you.
“Ehara taku toa i te toa takitahi, engari, he toa
takitini
Success is not the work of one, but the work of
many”
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small details can add large value

home

?
They say a
house sells
within the ﬁrst
four seconds of
viewing, which
means ﬁrst
impressions are
paramount.

Choose your agent

Dig out the documentation

When you are contemplating listing your property, tune into the real estate
signs on properties around you. Check their advertising style and impact.
Ask friends who they listed with and their feelings toward the agent and the
company. Personality and selling style has a big bearing on how you will
communicate and coordinate. Sometime there are personality clashes, that’s a
reality. Because you will have a close working relationship for the duration, it
is important you are comfortable with the agent.
All real estate agents are members of the real Estate Institute of New Zealand
and have a code of ethics they must abide by.

Have a rates demand and title information ready to show the agent, plus any
other relevant information for the prospective buyer.
Compile a list of schools and zoning, nearby shops and other beneﬁts of living
in your area. It all helps when the agent is compiling a ﬂier for visitors to take
away from your open home.

Price realistically

Get a building report
Pre-empt a potential buyer’s visit to the Council and check with the Council
that everything on the property is permitted and certiﬁed before you list it.
Nothing makes a buyer scurry faster than a whiﬀ of potential problems.

If there is one thing in particular that may make a house languish on the
market, it’s an unrealistic price.
Your agent can do an analysis of recently sold houses in your area, making
comparisons and establishing a benchmark.
The rateable value of a property is only a starting point if it is a recent
valuation. Depending on the age of the last assessment and improvements
made since then, it may not be relevant at all.

Good access

Choosing a marketing plan

This means good housekeeping on a daily basis, as a buyer may come through
your house shortly after the agent’s phone call.
Be prepared to store clutter out of sight, store excess furniture elsewhere and
employ a cleaner on a short term basis if necessary.
Don’t ignore the non-visual impact of a house. Be aware of odours, lighting
and warmth as well when potential buyers come through.

The agent you choose will have his or her own ideas on the most eﬀective
means of marketing you house. The climate in real estate is changeable and
diﬀerent seasons mean diﬀerent methods are more eﬀective. It may mean
taking your property to auction, an exclusive listing or sole agency, or a
general listing.
The advertising method, newspapers, window displays and the internet are all
relevant, as is the agent’s and the real estate company’s network of buyers.

Advertising dollars
Be prepared to spend around 2% of the property’s value on advertising. The
agent you choose will help to decide the most eﬀective way of spending it.

Make sure your agent has good access to your property. This means
supplying a key and any security codes. Limited access means limited sales
opportunities. If you have security issues, discuss these with you agent and
come to an arrangement for the duration of the marketing.

Be prepared for buyers at any time

Spend time on the garden

They say a house sells within the ﬁrst four seconds of viewing, which means
ﬁrst impressions are paramount. Make the ﬁrst glimpse of your house count.
Lawns mowed, hedges tripped, front door attractive and clean.
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NEW LISTING

Boundary lines are indicative only

Boundary lines are indicative only

Makauri Oakview Sections, Hansen Road

A fresh start for Gisborne
From humble farmland, a thriving new community is about to emerge and here is your opportunity to be a part of it!
Situated just a stone's throw from the hospital and Lytton West village, you'll love being close to schools and
amenities and surrounded by quality new homes. With nine sections now available consisting of 700sqm-730sqm,
you can buy with confidence knowing that you have the space to realise your dream, meanwhile carefully considered
covenants will protect your biggest asset. The first two releases have already been snapped up so don't miss your
chance to take your pick from this third release of these sections.

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 8 Oct 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View by appointment
Jenny Murray 027 556 6046
jenny.murray@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

For more details and auction terms, go to oakview.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2752276

bayleys.co.nz
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NEW LISTING

Artist's impression

Artist's impression

Artist's impression

Te Hapara 18 Albert Street

Why wait two years for a builder? BUILD NOW!

3

Permits are at council and ready to be approved! 18 Albert Street offers a new build, a new lifestyle in a sought-after
location of Te Hapara! This house and land package is designed to meet your needs for smaller sections, and efficient
easy living. Offering three bedrooms including a master bedroom with ensuite, a walk-in wardrobe and designer open
plan kitchen with plenty of storage options. The dining and living zones are positioned well with fantastic
indoor/outdoor flow. The expansive north facing decking area will create enjoyable alfresco dining. These homes
provide flexibility, great functionality, great living, and a sophisticated feel with the confidence and dependability of
building with a "Masters Builders Warranty" and a successful experienced team. This property is situated close to local
schools, shops and transport and only a short drive to our superb local waterfront cafes, restaurants and wineries.

Tender (unless sold prior)
Closing 4.30pm, Fri 24 Sep 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View by appointment
Clint Daly 027 421 4769 clint.daly@bayleys.co.nz
Rachel Daly 021 0236 3948
rachel.daly@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2752209

1

2

2

BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Outer Kaiti 8 Einstein Street

A fresh new start!

3

This 1970's Beazley style three bedroom home is the ideal foundation for first home buyers and families looking for a
fresh new start! This tidy property has been freshly redecorated with a neutral colour scheme inside and out, while the
kitchen and bathroom have had some strategic upgrades. Newly polished floorboards flow in the modern living room
and enjoy year-round comfort with the brand-new heatpump. The sunny decking area off the main living is an ideal
spot to kick back, relax and enjoy that morning cuppa. The kids will enjoy the space the backyard offers and if you're a
keen gardener, there is plenty of scope to create the landscaping you desire.

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 24 Sep 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sat/Sun 12-1pm
Clint Daly 027 421 4769 clint.daly@bayleys.co.nz
Rachel Daly 021 0236 3948
rachel.daly@bayleys.co.nz

If you want a fresh new start, call us now!

bayleys.co.nz/2752261

bayleys.co.nz

1

1

3

BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008
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NEW LISTING

Gisborne 76 Anzac Street

Firm family favourite

3

After 44 years of ownership, this property is now available for a new family to take over and treasure. On the market
for the first time since its construction, you'll appreciate why as soon as you view. Set back from the road on a rear
section and with neighbouring Alfred Cox Park behind, you and your family will forget that you are only a couple of
blocks from town and Waikanae Beach as you relax in this sunny and quiet location.

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 8 Oct 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sun 1-1.30pm
Jenny Murray 027 556 6046
jenny.murray@bayleys.co.nz

Boasting decks front and back - with the spa at the rear - you can sit and enjoy the sun whatever the time of day or
potter in the garden at your leisure. With the added bonus of the great garaging plus off street parking for the boat or
camper van, this property is sure to be your family's favourite.

1

1

2

BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz/2752269

Whataupoko 15 Sievwright Lane

Sievwright stunner

3

Wait no longer, the opportunity to acquire a beautiful home in the highly desirable Whataupoko area is here! Built in
the 1950's with a low maintenance rough cast exterior, this stunning three bedroom home seamlessly blends the style
of a bygone era and brings it to life in a modern home environment. Inside the contemporary kitchen and bathroom
caters to today's needs and the open plan living area offers plenty of versatility. Designed with entertainers in mind,
the indoor/outdoor flow means you will be able to easily entertain friends and family alike with the dining area spilling
out to the deck and spacious backyard bringing together the perfect setting for those balmy Gizzy evenings. Perfect
for busy professionals and families, all within walking distance to Waiteata Park, Central School and the Ballance
Street Village, you will be able to leave the car at home! The vendors are leaving town so don't miss out.

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 24 Sep 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sun 12-12.30pm
Scott Hannah 027 860 8915
scott.hannah@bayleys.co.nz

1

1

1

BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz/2752251

bayleys.co.nz
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Gisborne 295 Aberdeen Road

Class, charm and central

3

Retaining so much vintage charm, this well preserved villa sits pretty in a location to love. Recent renovations add a
fresh, modern feel and make life easy. A seamlessly flowing floor plan offers a spacious kitchen and dining that flows
through to the formal living area. Three good size bedrooms, family bathroom and an attic for extra storage, or for the
kids to create a fun space! Entertaining will be fun at your place, spark up the bbq under the covered deck area, watch
the kids kick around the ball or take the lid off the spa pool and relax. Take advantage of this city fringe living, walk into
town, take the kids to the Botanical Gardens and just enjoy being situated in a fabulous location!

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 24 Sep 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sat/Sun 12-12.30pm
Kerry Low 027 514 5979 kerry.low@bayleys.co.nz
Izzy Low 027 313 5329 izzy.low@bayleys.co.nz

1

1

BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz/2752264

Mangapapa 15 Edward Street

Opportunity is now!

3

This property represents great value for money, if you are searching for your first home, investment property or a
place to add value - then this is a must see! In keeping with the 70's vibe, our vendor is giving you the opportunity to
move in and enjoy or pull out the paint brush and tool belt. Three bedrooms, open plan kitchen, dining, and separate
living. Ensure each season you will be living in comfort with three aircon units around the home. A fantastic spot
outdoors, the backyard is fenced so bringing the dog is no issue and the double garage has enough room to house the
cars and garden tools. Situated in a cul-de-sac and a short drive to Lytton West shops for amenities.

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 24 Sep 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sat/Sun 1-1.30pm
Kerry Low 027 514 5979 kerry.low@bayleys.co.nz
Izzy Low 027 313 5329 izzy.low@bayleys.co.nz

1

1

2

BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Our vendor has exciting plans so this property will be sold!

bayleys.co.nz/2752265

bayleys.co.nz
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Boundary lines are indicative only

Boundary lines are indicative only

Makauri 22 Glenelg Road

Lifestyle section selection
Subject to issue of title - resource consent has been issued. An unequalled opportunity to secure a lifestyle section in
this sought-after location. Three sections are on offer, with sizes ranging from 4,500sqm to 5,252sqm. The sections
will have power provided to the boundary. Lot 1 is rectangular in shape and fronts Back Ormond Road and Glenelg
Road. Various house sites are available and there is a minimum floor height for any building. Lot 2 includes part of
'Maclaurins Drain' and offers potential for landscaping. There is a 6m setback from the crest of the drain and a
minimum floor height for any building. Lot 4 includes several accessory buildings including an old woolshed. There is a
6m setback from the crest of the drain for any building.

bayleys.co.nz/2752266

Boundary lines are indicative only

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 24 Sep 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View by appointment
Richard Pearce 027 248 4461
richard.pearce@bayleys.co.nz
Kerry Low 027 514 5979
kerry.low@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Beach below property

Mahia Lot 1, 11b Browns Rise

Simply stunning section in Mahia... Sea for miles!
A truly exceptional property on the beautiful Mahia Peninsula... approximately 4,310sqm of elevated, level land
offering stunning, uninterrupted views over reef, coastline and the sparkling Pacific Ocean. New Zealand's iconic Mt
Hikurangi completes the postcard view. Established planting of superb native shrubs on the west and south sides of
the property provide shelter and privacy; there's plenty of room for a boatshed, workshop or studio and the northfacing aspect and fertile soil are ideal for fruit trees and a vegetable garden. Sunshine, space, peace and privacy are
guaranteed here... sit back, relax and watch the world go by, go fishing, or wander down to the beach below for a
refreshing dip. Properties of this calibre are few and far between so if you've been dreaming of a new home or holiday
home in a very special place, this one is definitely worth considering!

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 8 Oct 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
Katie Bowen 027 448 7115
katie.bowen@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz/2752275

bayleys.co.nz
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FINAL NOTICE

Otoko 1131 Whakarau Road

Balance, sustainability and scale

6

Te Koawa Station is an established 602ha balanced breeding/finishing unit, with established woodlots, recognised for
excellence in environmental practices. Meandering through the farm, is 4.5km of the Waikohu River, providing
excellent recreational pleasure, as well as plentiful water for livestock. In recent years carrying up to 4,700 stock units,
the farm includes portions of flat/easy land for feed crops. Station buildings consist of a spacious 6-bedroom
homestead, 3-bedroom cottage, and multiple other farm building including a 4-stand woolshed, with large covered
yards. Strategic plantings of woodlots including near 80ha of mature pine, developed over 35 years to add to farm
revenue, and soil conservation. 47km from Gisborne, Te Koawa Station offers a balanced farm, with large portions of
flats, mixed with strong breeding country, and mature woodlots.

For Sale offers invited by (unless sold prior)
4pm, Mon 20 Sep 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
Simon Bousfield 027 665 8778
simon.bousfield@bayleys.co.nz
Stephen Thomson 027 450 6531
stephen.thomson@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2752069

bayleys.co.nz

1

2

1

BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008
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We’re ready to shake it off
after lockdown…. if you are?

Give our Gisborne team a call today.
James Bolton-Riley
 027 739 1011

Jamie Proude
 027 448 5162

Angela Newman
 0274 523 200
Tairāwhiti Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA 2008
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Mangapapa 252 Ormond Road
New Listing

Be wooed by character and charm
Superbly located and immaculately maintained, this character-packed Villa is ideal for families looking for a wonderful
place to call home.
The wide, welcoming hallway opens up to three large bedrooms, including an en-suite in the master, and the fourth
room configured as a mud room. There’s a large separate lounge that invites the odd movie night, plus a generous
size family living area that leads you into a fabulous open plan kitchen, dining room that will be perfect for both
intimate and large-scale gatherings.

3+

2.5

2

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 7th Oct, 2021, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sun 12 Sep 1.00 - 2.00pm
Web pb.co.nz/GIU92808

With insulation from top to toe, a wood burner, and a newly installed heat pump you are going to be warm and toasty.
So, if you like character homes, with original features like lead light glass, bay windows, floorboards, then this
beautifully appointed Villa deserves your immediate attention today.
Contact Karyn to arrange your viewing and register your interest today.

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz

Karyn Anderson
M 027 515 5398 P 06 869 0091
E karyn.anderson@pb.co.nz
Proud to be here
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Elgin 10 Redmond Street

Te Hapara 38 Totara Street
Final Notice

Classic kiwi quarter acre
This fantastic property (with sub dividable potential) is going to
auction on Friday!
• Classic kiwi 1/4 acre section
• Perfect backyard blank canvas
• Sun-soaked conservatory to relax in
• Separate toilet and a super large laundry room
• Garage with carport, and workshop area, plus two sheds

3

1

1

Final Notice

1

1

Auction 12.00pm, Fri 10th Sep, 2021,
(unless sold prior), Online Virtual
Auction,66 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View By appointment
Web pb.co.nz/GIU93860

Last chance to view, contact Karyn today!

Entry level DIY
This entry level DIY property in Te Hapara, is going to auction on
Friday!
• A huge opportunity to update
• Open plan kitchen, dining, lounge area with archways
• Walk in pantry and separate laundry room
• Heat pump in the lounge to keep you warm and cool
• Spacious single garage

3

1

1

1

Auction 12.00pm, Fri 10th Sep, 2021,
(unless sold prior), Online Virtual
Auction, 66 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View By appointment
Web pb.co.nz/GIU92850

Last chance to view, contact Karyn today!
Karyn Anderson
M 027 515 5398

Karyn Anderson
M 027 515 5398

To get the best price for
your property, you need
the best marketing!*
Talk to us today about our fantastic
marketing deals that will ensure you
have the most money in your back
pocket at the end of the sale.
Call us first 0800 367 5263 or
visit pb.co.nz/bestdeals

*Terms and Conditions apply | Licensed REAA 2008

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz

Proud to be here
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open homes
Saturday, September 11, 2021
Auction

31 Norman Road

Picture Perfect

12.15 – 1.00pm

Ray White

Auction

8 Einstein Street

A fresh new start

12.00 – 1.00pm

Bayleys

Auction

295 Aberdeen Road

Class, charm, and central

12.00 – 12.30pm

Bayleys

Auction

15 Edward Street

Opportunity is now!

1.00 – 1.30pm

Bayleys

Deadline Sale

141a Roebuck Road

Endless Options Here

11.00 – 11.30am

Bronwyn Kay

Sunday, September 12, 2021

Auction

27 Jacob Lane

Family home, room to roam!

1.00 – 1.30pm

Bronwyn Kay

Auction

552 Aberdeen Road

Double your money

1.00 – 1.30pm

Bronwyn Kay

Auction

28 Fergusson Drive

Green For Go!

1.00 – 1.30pm

Bronwyn Kay

Auction

15 Sievwright Lane

Sievwright stunner

12.00 – 12.30pm

Bayleys

Auction

8 Einstein Street

A fresh new start

12.00 – 1.00pm

Bayleys

Auction

295 Aberdeen Road

Class, charm, and central

12.00 – 12.30pm

Bayleys

Auction

76 Anzac Street

Firm family favourite

1.00 – 1.30pm

Bayleys

Auction

15 Edward Street

Opportunity is now!

1.00 – 1.30pm

Bayleys

$430,000

1/10 Queens Road

Practical First Home

1.00 – 1.30pm

First Sight Real Estate Auction

252 Ormond Road

Be wooed by character and charm

1.00 – 2.00pm

Property Brokers

$529,000

608 Gladstone Road

Great Location and Affordable

2.00 – 2.30pm

First Sight Real Estate Deadline Sale

7A / 178 Rutene Road

Downsizing? Look no further!

11.00 – 11.30am

Ray White

Auction

20 Lysnar Street

Get out to Wainui Beach!

11.00 – 11.45am

Ray White

Negotiation

8 Dennis Street

Serious Investment Opportunity!

1.30 – 2.00pm

Ray White

Auction

1368 Lavenham Road

Rural Oasis

11.00 – 12.00pm

Ray White

Negotiation

18/549 Childers Road

Neat, Sweet and Petite

1.00 – 1.30pm

Bronwyn Kay

Auction

50 Valley Road

Family friendly & ready to move into! 12.00 – 12.45pm

Ray White

Negotiation

311 Clifford Street

Ease the Squeeze

1.45 – 2.15pm

Bronwyn Kay

Auction

147 Stout Street

Too much potential it hurts!

12.30 – 1.00pm

Ray White

Tender

33 Glasgow Crescent

No one’s perfect...

10.00 – 10.30am

Ray White

Auction

18 Salisbury Road

Exclusive Waikanae Beachfront Living 12.30 – 1.00pm

Ray White

Tender

17a Salisbury Road

Urban Beachside Living

11.30 – 12.00pm

Ray White

Auction

22 Hill Road

The organic retreat

12.30 – 1.30pm

Ray White

Tender

6 Williams Street

City Central & Cute

11.00 – 12noon

TRACY Real Estate

Auction

155 Derby Street

Sell the car!

1.30 – 2.00pm

Ray White

Tender

29 Bulwer Road

Brilliant for the Busy

11.00 – 12noon

TRACY Real Estate

Auction

43 Disraeli Street

Urban Lifestyle made easy

1.30 – 2.00pm

Ray White

Tender

80 Valley Road

The “Multi–Purpose” Home

12.30 – 1.30pm

TRACY Real Estate

Auction

85 Bilham Road

Lockdown Lifestyle

1.45 – 2.30pm

Ray White

Tender

18 Seymour Road

City Close … Country Feel

12.30 – 1.30pm

TRACY Real Estate

Auction

259 Tucker Road

Tuck in!

2.00 – 3.00pm

Ray White

Tender

18 James Street

Cute Art Deco Home With Location 3.00 – 3.30pm

Auction

75 Ormond Road

Top location, ripe for renovation!

2.30 – 3.00pm

Ray White

First Sight Real Estate

